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I feel so blessed to be pastor of Newman and I'm so excited
for the Lord to ignite the parish! He has incredible plans for
the community and for each one of you! All we have to do is be
willing to open our hearts to Him!
As I have been praying over my transition to be the shepherd
of Newman I could hear the Lord saying, 'Light them on fire
with My love and allow others to see them blazing!' This is
what the Lord desires for the Newman Center... to be ignited
with the flame of His love, to be burning with zeal and His
Good News. Then once people are on fire others will come to
watch them burn with His love!
I pray that you know that your prayers and support are so
crucial to this mission, but also know that you too are called to
be blazing for His love because this is the mission of each
disciple of Jesus Christ, to radiate His life and allow people to
be attracted to His love that lives inside of us. So now I ask
you... do you wish to be set on fire with His love and zeal? If
the answer is 'yes' then let's all buckle up and allow Him to
transform you, God-willing the Newman Center, and every
person we encounter!
God bless,
Fr Manno
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The 2019-2020 Roman Huskies Mission Team!
From left to right: Sean, Mary (team leader), Alex, and Dana.

Fall 2019
On September 5th, twenty or so women gathered in
the Hoffman House. They came from a variety of
backgrounds, different ages, different majors. And
yet they were united under a common goal—to kick
off a new women’s ministry at Newman: Magnify.
“Magnify was created to be a place where women
could form authentic friendships,” says Mary
Sutarik, the founder of Magnify. “We look to Mother
Mary as the example in our lives. Mary was simple,
and we are called to be simple as well.”
The first Magnify event reunited the women of Newman with an old friend—
Mercylynn, a former missionary, who had come to town to share her story. She
spoke about her struggles in determining her vocation, her exploration into
religious life, her work as a missionary, and the power of prayer.
“It was so great to hear Mercylynn speak,” says Sarah, student who attended
The women of Newman gather for the first meeting
Lynn’s talk. “I am so inspired by others. Magnify is a place where I can learn
of Magnify in September 2019.
from others and grow with them.”
Mercylynn’s talk, and others like it, are just some of the ways Magnify’s ministry is helping young women grow in their faith.
Since that first meeting, Magnify women have gathered for brunch, and visited an apple orchard, among other things. “Magnify
brings hope and joy,” Mary explains. “These are two things that are often lacking on a university campus. We know that our
hope and joy comes from the Lord. It is then radiated to the souls of the women who attend Magnify.”

Left: Denise, Fr.
Manno, and
Msgr. Nelson
help prepare
corn for the
2019 Newman
Corn Boil.

Thanks to a generous donation from Yaeger Family Farms,
Newman Catholic was able to serve almost 1,000 students
during Welcome Week 2019! Friends of Newman and their
families also volunteered their time to help serve.

Newman Corn Boil

Then &Now
Students enjoying sweet corn at the Newman Corn Boil in 1980.

www.newmanniu.org
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A Spiritual Journey—Insights from the Camino
Written by Mary Sutarik

Ever since I was in elementary school, I’ve enjoyed watching the world around me and embracing each moment. This summer
was no exception. With the help of the Holy Spirit, I was guided to Europe in June to walk the Camino de Santiago, a 500-mile
pilgrimage across northern Spain. As a result of this
journey, I grew a deeper appreciation of silence, the
present moment, and the beauty of those around me.
A typical day on the Camino involved waking up, wrapping
my blisters, doubling my socks, and gearing up for the
day. With my 35L backpack, I’d leave the albergue, or
hostel, around 7AM and walk until 3PM. Some days were
harder than others, with different pains in my feet or
back. Other days were simple and little pain was
experienced.
The most beautiful thing about the Camino is the variety
and diversity
of people
I grew a deeper appreciation of
who walk.
silence, the present moment, and
Some are
religious,
the beauty of those around me.
some are not.
Some are
790 kilometers (approximately 490 miles) to Santiago de Compostela. Mary is
retired, others are in college. Some have injuries, some
standing on the left.
have their health. Regardless of our differences, we were
united by the simplicity of walking, embracing the beauty of taking life slowly.
During this time, I was able to grow in prayer, allowing God into all the highs and
lows of my life on the Camino. I felt peaceful knowing that Jesus and Mother
Mary were by my side assisting me
We were united by the simplicity throughout my journey. With all the
saints and pilgrims who had walked
of walking; embracing the beauty the Camino before me, I felt safe and
confident that everything that
of taking life slowly.
happened on the Camino was for a
reason. No conversation was
meaningless, and no prayer was wasted. Everything was Holy Spirit led and
completely directed towards Christ. I also realized how BOLD we must be in
prayer, and how when we ask boldly, the Lord wants to respond boldly.

On July 5th, after 33 days of walking the Camino, we finally made it to Santiago
de Compostela—the Cathedral of St. James. My heart was so full. I spent a few
hours there, just watching as other pilgrims came in, and realizing that each
pilgrim’s journey was so different than the person who had entered the city hours
prior. Likewise, each person has a different journey here on earth in regards to
Heaven. This pilgrimage of life is uniquely customized by God and can only be
completed by the person He entrusted it to. This is a big task for the Christian to
undertake, but worth every step.
The Way of St. James is marked with yellow scallop
shells. The lines of the shells represent the way pil-

Since returning home in July, I have been able to take life more slowly, ultimately grims come together from all over the world to comtaking advantage of each moment. By doing so, I have been able to see Christ so plete the journey.
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vividly in the students that we serve on campus as missionaries. I enjoy sharing
my experiences on the Camino with students and hearing their own life stories.
From stressful classes to navigating
relationships, these students know
This pilgrimage of life is
the challenges and joys that life
brings and are discovering God
uniquely customized by God
through it all. They prove how life is
and can only be completed by
so beautiful, yet we must slow down
in order to fully appreciate the
the person He entrusted it to.
journey we are on towards Heaven.
Let’s challenge one another and ourselves to embrace and enjoy the journey
that God has created uniquely for each of us. A journey of many highs and lows,
yet a pilgrimage in which only YOU can undertake. At the end of the day,
Heaven is our final destination and we are simply pilgrims on this everchanging earth.
About the Author: Mary Sutarik is part of the Roman Huskies Mission team. At
Northern, she participates in student outreach, runs bible studies, and
organizes student events. She graduated from Loras College in 2017, where
she majored in business. This is her second year as an NIU missionary.
Upon arrival at Santiago de Compostela, after 33 days of
walking.

Coffee with the Co-Chairs written by Julia Meyer

Student Ministry Team, or SMT, is made up of college students who are seeking to minister to other college students. The
team is made up of different ministries in order to serve the variety of students who are involved at Newman. This fall, I had
the privilege to sit down with Gaby and Johan, who are this year’s SMT Co-Chairs. I was excited to catch up with them, and
learn more about their ministry and what their plans are for the 2019-2020 academic year.
Johan is a junior here at NIU. He is majoring in mathematics and philosophy, and hopes to go to graduate school after finishing
his bachelor’s degree. “Or maybe I’ll go into real estate investment,” he adds. Johan has been coming to Newman for five
years. “One of my friends brought me here when I was in high school,” he says. “I’ve been here ever since.”
Gaby, on the other hand, is a senior studying theater design. Her goal is to continue on to graduate school studying costume
design. In the future, she hopes to work in a Chicago theater company. Gaby has been involved since her freshman year. “I got
involved by joining a Latino small group,” she explains. “I’ve been coming to events after going on NIK.” Gaby joined SMT to
gain leadership skills and become more involved in Newman. For her, it was a way of strengthening her faith.
This year, Johan is looking forward to planning and hosting events that enable students to get in touch with the community
here at Newman. “I want Newman to be the best place it can be,” he says. Events will help students make friends, and most
importantly, encounter Christ. Gaby is simply excited to spend time at Newman, as it is her last year here. “I’m going to miss
coming here and seeing everyone I love,” she says.
Their advice to new students and those seeking to go deeper in their faith: “Be honest and sincere about where you’re at, and
don’t be afraid,” Johan says. “There is a place for everyone here at Newman.” From Gaby: “If you have doubts...don’t hesitate!
There are a lot of people at Newman who will help you to continue your faith.”
How can we pray for our SMT Co-Chairs? Johan asked for prayers for his classes, relationships, friends, and
family. He also asked for prayers to help him be a better witness and disciple of Christ. Gaby asked for
prayers that everything in her future works out according to God’s plan.
About the Author: Julia Meyer works in the Newman Parish Office as a Development Intern. She is also a
current student here at NIU studying accounting and business analytics.

www.newmanniu.org
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Thank You!
Very Reverend
Hubert McGinn Society
(donors contributing $1,000 or more)

Anonymous
James & Audrey Banovetz
Robert, Sr. & Nancy Cormier
Joseph & Marie Dispensa
Bob & Nancy Higdon
Holy Family Church
Edward & Judith Kamnikar
Landgraf Family Foundation
James & Marge Lehan
Rev. Msgr. P. William McDonnell

Julia Sauter Donors
(donors contributing $250 or more)

Anonymous
Thomas & Karen Adamczyk
Morris C. Benson, Jr.
Joe & Dee Bryja
Karen H. Calhoun
Anthony & Micki Chulick
Robert & Linda Daniel
*Philip & Judith Duncan
Shawn Dust
Elizabeth Baie Edwards
Gerald & Sharon Gartner
*Michael Geiger
Sue Gudenkauf
Jeffrey & Denise Huff
Amy B. Inselberger
James Isioma
Michael W. Knauf
Jason & Kimberly Kotecki
Mary Ellen Krasula
James & Jody McCollom
Josh Nehnevaj
New Melleray Abbey/Br. Koenig
Patrick O’Neill
Robert Porod
Scott & Lori Reimers
*Nick & Becky Robinson
Dana & Lisa Simcox
Daniel & Colette Simcox
Thomas S. Sintich
Matthew Tipperreiter
Betty Vitale
James & Robin Weaver
Jim Williamson
Wrigley Company Foundation
Paul & Beverly Zack
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Newman gives thanks for its generous Annual Fund donors!
This report includes those who have given a donation
between July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019.

Cardinal Newman Donors
(donors contributing $100 or more)

Anonymous
Mary Arnold
*Marion & Constance Austin
Rev. David Beauvais
*Adam & Mary Bell
Michael & Mary Benker
Michael & Linda Bingham
*Robert & Doris Boey
*Tom & Jane Boss
Ann Brown
Steve & Cheryl Cafcules
James Chamberlain
*Christine Coleman
*Connie Conway
*Joe & Joanne Costa
Ryan & Rebecca Dalen
Robert E. Davis
*James & Kathy Dombek
*Dan & Julie Donnelly
*John & Arlene Fassola
Jim & Helen Feuerborn
Robert & Audrey Fischer
Bob & Sue Furlan
*Anthony Fusaro
*Guadalupe & Patricia Galvan
John B. & Rosemary Gasper
Edward Goesel
William Grady
Rev. Salvatore Guagliardo
Ted & Phyllis Holm
Thomas J. Kane, Jr.
Raymond Knuth
George & Margaret Koczwara
Thomas J. & Mary East Krupp
April Kutz
Rev. Anthony Vu Khac Long
Rev. Bruce Ludeke
Most Rev. David J. Malloy
Marilyn Mathieu
Daniel L. McCullough
Vincent McGirr
Richard A. Miro
Dan & Rita Mitchell
Rev. James W. Modeen
Bill & Jo Monat
Rev. Msgr. Glenn L. Nelson
Donald Oblazney, Jr.
Donald & Darlene Palochko
*John & Annette Parnell
*David & Ellen Pauling
Ronald & Barb Pearson
Betty Jackson-Pike

Cardinal Newman Donors, cont’d.
Ronald & Lois Pusateri
Patrick J. & Natalie M. Richmond
Rev. Richard Rosinski
Richard Rotunno
Paul & Nancy Rozycki
Edward & Jeanne Rudnicki
James Rumsa
Richard O. Ryan
Michael & Carol Rygiel
Michael & Maria Scaperlanda
Susan P. Schrader
John P. & Marcia Seiler
Dr. Shirley Serini
Suzanne Silverman
Bret & Nancy Smith
Joseph P. & Laura Solimini
*Greg & Jenifer Sparrow
Scott & Stacie Splinter
Joanne Starzec
James E. Stonehouse
Phuong Uong & Thanh T. Hoang
Thomas & Marilee Van Havermaet
Donald & Linda Wallace
Norman & Dona Walzer
Joe & Diane Wegener
*William R. Wentink
Timothy & Anne White
Thomas & Gail Wright
John & Linda Zimnie

Rev. John Vaughn Donors
(donors contributing $50 or more)

Anonymous
Mary Aydt
Thomas & Catherine Bajek
David & Jeannie Baran
Dorothy Beck
The Bergesons
Frank & Roberta Bisceglie
Robert & Christine Botts
John & Marie Burke
Rev. Thomas E. Burr
*Rev. Matthew Camaioni
Jeff & Michelle Ciarlette
*Thomas & Valerie Della Penna
*Rev. Thomas Dempsey
John & Peggy Dlabal
Anthony & Rose Fidanzo
*Lucille Fink
Mr. & Mrs. John Fulton
Frederick & Ardythe Grosskopf
Elaine Gruber
James & Marci Hofner
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Rev. John Vaughn Donors, cont’d.
Anton & Diane Kaye
*Ian Kidd
James & Patricia Kowalkowski
Joseph Kowalski
John & Barbara Majernik
Roger & Linda Jo McCabe
John & Rosemary McManus
Chester & Rosemarie Mikucki
Barbara Phillip
Rev. Timothy Piasecki
Paul & Christy Piszkiewicz
Anthony, Jr. & Marilyn Prisco
John & Anne Reedy
James E. Reiland
Bruno & Rita Risatti
*Patricia Schneider
Daniel & Mary Lou Segebarth
Eric & Jane Sinsabaugh
James & Audrey Stein
James Stonehouse
Jerry Tipperreiter
Joe & Beth Von Arx
Charles Warfield, Jr.
Paul & Linda Wember
Timothy & Anne White
Larry P. Wing
Richard Wynne

Newman Associates
(donors contributing $25 or more per year)

Anonymous
*Susan Adamowski
*Neal & Janet Bennick
*Christine Breier
*Kenneth & Gisela Carlson
*Dr. Michael Cieslak
*John Curran
*Dale & Sharon Czarny
Donald & Chris Ernat

DEVELOPMENT CORNER
By Zabrina Burford

Newman Associates, cont’d.
*Roy France
*Dan & Kathy Friant
Thomas & Susan Hamlink
Susan Hartung
Cynthia Havlik
Sr. Judy Herrmann, RSM
Anthony Hill
*Paul & Kathy Jacobs
Gregory & Susan Jonas
Mark & Debra Kaiser
Edwin & Therese Kopytko
David & Marilynne Kowalski
Rev. Richard Kramer
Gertrude Kremer
Julie Kunst
Walter Kuras
Myron B. & Lesia W. Kuropas
Rev. Jerome Leake
John R. Lippert
Gerald Lubshina
Jack & Eileen Maggiore
*Jocelyn Marin
Michel & Mary Mazakis
Walter & Catherine McCollom
John & Patricia McGowan
Robert & Dorothy Mergens
James & Laura Meyer
Lawrence & Karen Mudron
John F. O’Brill
Nona Otis
Philip & Rosemary Pasteris
Rosemarie Pritasil
John & Erma Reppen
Daniel & Barbara Rezabek
*Amber Robinson
Dr. John D. Schaeffer & Dr. Laura Bird
Lynn Schmitz
Sharon Sebastian
*Christopher A. Seidl

Richard & Annette Steinke
Chad & Stephanie Suhr
Stephen & Marianne Swon
William & Jane Turner
Ronald & Patricia Wagner
*Ann Winget

Alumni & Friends
(other donors to Newman)

James Andres
Megan Edens
*Michael J. Frolik
Richard Gorlewski
Ruth Higgins
Rosalie Johnson
*Robert & Josephina Kizior
Jerome & Joanne Kozik
Arthur, Jr. & Kathleen Meyer
Nancy Morrissey
*Julisa Nevarez
Randolph & Barbara Pischke
Terry Pomis
Robert & Mary Senne
Caesar Vitale
Mark & Joan Weiss
Please Note: The list of donors for the
last fiscal year is accurate to the best
of our abilities. If you believe there is
an error, please contact the
Development office at
alumni@newmanniu.org. Thank you for
your understanding and God Bless!
Key:

Donor for 30 years or more.
Donor for 20 years or more.
Donor for 10 years or more.
*New donor.

For more information, please contact Zabrina Burford at
alumni@newmanniu.org, or go to newmanniu.org to
become a donor today!

I see potential everywhere. The vision is the flower of the
optimism with which God created me. What do I see when
Thank you for your generosity and God Bless!
a student walks into the Newman Center? I see a new
friend...a future religious...a faithful parent...a catechist...a
lay minister...in short, I see the beautiful Church of the
future in the Newman students of today. I see the
The future of the Church belongs to
Potential Church. Newman is here to tend to those seeds
you. You can be a part of…
that God has planted. Who can help the students truly
flourish in God’s grace? You can! Your prayers and
donations feed these students’ souls by providing them a
place of nourishment, a place of shelter. Participate in
bringing forth the potential that lies within all Newman
students. Make a donation today!

Potential

www.newmanniu.org
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Find out about more Newman Events!
Follow Newman Catholic Student Center at
NIU on Facebook to keep up with the
most recent happenings!

Reunion—current and former NIU Roman
Huskie Missionaries gather at the rectory
to share in faith, community, and
conversation with Fr. McMorrow, who is
now serving in St. Joseph’s in Aurora. This
is Newman’s 8th year hosting a
missionary team.

